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OVERVIEW
The board of directors of a local Boys & Girls Club bears a considerable legal and ethical responsibility, particularly
involving the safety of Club members. It is ultimately the responsibility of the board to ensure that reasonable and
prudent steps are taken to protect Club members and others who utilize Club facilities or participate in Club-sponsored
activities. It’s important to note that this applies to all Club sites, regardless of whether the organization owns or
manages the facility.
That’s why it’s so very important that every local Club organization has an active board-led safety committee. Safety
committees play a pivotal role in focusing strategic safety plans, monitoring the execution of high-priority initiatives and
ultimately elevating safety to the highest level of governance. Safety committees can also leverage data, external
partners and community expertise to collaborate on prevention efforts and address challenging safety concerns.
Clubs across the Boys & Girls Club Movement report that board-led safety committees have:


strengthened their connections with key community partners such as local law enforcement;



instilled greater confidence in staff and parents through increased knowledge of prevention and safety efforts;



informed decision making through a focus on safety data;



resulted in better policy and emergency response planning; and



led to safety innovations unique to the Club environment to improve overall safety for members.

This guide will provide local boards with the building blocks to create and sustain an effective safety committee. Board
leaders will gain an appreciation for the vital purpose of this committee, an exploration into possible structures for
efficient committee operations and an understanding of the myriad resources available to support committee members.

BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE SAFETY COMMITTEE
Board-led safety committees, formed through a vote by the governing board, exist to provide leadership for all aspects
of safety, including physical and emotional safety of youth served, facilities management, emergency management, child
sexual abuse prevention and disaster preparedness. The committee can serve as the one entity that connects a variety
of organizational functions that affect the quality of safety, including human resources, operations, policies and
programming.
It is recommended that the safety committee chair be an active member of the board. Remaining seats on the
committee should be composed of volunteer leaders appointed by the Boys & Girls Club governing board or safety
committee chair. A majority of safety committees exist as standalones; however, these committees may also exist under
the purview of an executive, facilities, operations or other standing committee. When determining committee structure,
consider the current board size and existing board obligations of potential committee members to ensure feasibility of
long-term commitment.

COMMITTEE-BUILDING CYCLE
Strong safety committees do not just happen; they take care, thought, and planning. The following outlines nine steps
for your board and committee to follow through the committee development process. Organizations with strong, active
committees often spend significant time and attention on each part of the building cycle.
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Step 1: Identify the needs of the board. Consider the skills, knowledge,
perspectives, connections, etc., needed to implement the strategic plan. What do
you have? What is missing?
Step 2: Cultivate sources of potential board members. Identify individuals with
the desired characteristics. Ask current board members, senior staff and others to
suggest potential candidates. Find ways to connect with those candidates, get
them interested in your organization and keep them informed of your progress.
Step 3: Recruit prospects. Describe why prospective members are wanted and
needed. Explain expectations and responsibilities of board members, and don’t
minimize requirements. Invite questions, elicit prospects’ interest and find out if they are prepared to serve.
Step 4: Orient new board members. Orient members to the organization and to the board, explaining the history,
programs, pressing issues, finances, facilities, bylaws and organizational chart. Describe committees, board member
responsibilities and lists of board members and key staff members.
Step 5: Involve all board members. Discover their interests and availability. Involve them in committees or task forces.
Assign them a board “buddy.” Solicit feedback. Hold everyone accountable. Express appreciation for work well done.
Step 6: Educate the board. Provide information concerning your mission area. Promote exploration of issues facing the
organization. Hold retreats and encourage board development activities by sending board members to seminars and
workshops. Don’t hide difficulties.
Step 7: Evaluate the committee as a whole, as well as individual board members. Examine how the board and chief
executive work as a team. Engage the board in assessing its own performance. Identify ways to improve. Encourage
individual self-assessment.
Step 8: Rotate board members. Establish term limits. Do not automatically re-elect for an additional term; consider the
board’s needs and the board member’s performance. Explore advisability of resigning with members who are not active.
Develop new leadership.
Step 9: Celebrate! Recognize victories and progress, no matter how small. Appreciate individual contributions to the
board, the organization and the community. Make room for humor and a good laugh.

COMPOSITION
Committee members’ passion, influence and expertise should be carefully balanced to provide the necessary leadership
for this critical group. A wide variety of professionals can benefit a Boys & Girls Club safety committee, including but not
limited to first responders, facility managers, attorneys, insurance experts, educators, human resource professionals and
mental health professionals.
The safety committee should be composed of at least five to seven individuals, including:


One board member to serve as committee chair;



At least one other board volunteer with specialized expertise in the area of safety or risk management;



One or more key Club staff with in-depth knowledge of day-to-day operations (e.g., VP operations); and



One or more non-board members with relevant expertise such as law enforcement, building security, risk
management, healthcare or facilities management.
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SKILLS AND EXPERTISE
Your safety committee’s engagement is critical to organizational strength. Strong committees engage their members
and have members who are viewed as community leaders and bring a certain level of expertise, particularly as it relates
to safety. The following skills list may be useful to build a strong safety committee:


Facilities management



Building security and surveillance



Architectural knowledge



Child advocacy and/or abuse prevention



Legal and policy expertise



Mental health or health care experience



Knowledge of insurance policies and best practices



Emergency management and preparedness



Health and food safety



Transportation safety

COMMITTEE CHAIR
A committee chair provides clear leadership to the safety committee and serves as the liaison to the executive
committee and the rest of the board. The committee chair is responsible for leading the organization’s safety direction
and ensuring critical safety needs are planned and addressed, including ensuring key priorities are embedded in the
organization’s short- and long-term strategic plans. The safety committee chair should also regularly communicate with
the organization’s board chair and chief executive officer to ensure success.

SAFETY COMMITTEE TASKS
KEY ACTIVITIES
As every organization throughout the Boys & Girls Club Movement has varying needs, safety committees
might also have differing safety objectives. To help committees gain a better understanding of local safety
needs and begin setting organizational priorities, it is recommended committees focus on the following key
activities:


Safety planning. Identify the goals, objectives and outcomes for a safety improvement plan. Oversee fulfillment of
improvement tactics, using measures to track progress.



Safety assessment review. Closely review results of the online Annual Safety Assessment and NYOI Member Survey
(result for physical and emotional safety). This review process can be an excellent first step for new committees.
Existing committees should review results in comparison to previous years’ data to identify trends and determine
success of previously implemented changes.



Annual facility safety checks. Club visits help your safety committee connect your facilities to critical safety needs.
Consider holding committee meetings at Club sites, arranging a walk-through before or after the meeting. Develop
strategies to immediately eliminate or reduce identified hazards.



Mandatory reporting laws. Understand, implement and enforce the child abuse mandatory reporting laws of your
state. You can find those specific state laws on this website: State Statutes Search, as well as additional information
on bgca.net’s Child Safety pages.



Incident review. Regularly review reported safety incidents to help determine if additional policies and/or
procedures should be in place to prevent future incidents.
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Policy review. Develop safety policies and procedures as needed. Regularly review existing policies to ensure they
continue to meet organizational needs.



Training. Support Club management efforts to deliver appropriate, ongoing safety training to all staff and
volunteers. Ensure all staff and volunteers receive adequate training before granting them access to members.



Incident preparedness. Ensure the organization is prepared for an emergency, including identifying an
organizational attorney, drafting a written crisis communication plan, identifying response partners, etc. You can
find supporting tools, including an Incident Response Guide, on www.bgca.net to support your planning process.



Safety expertise. Use the committee’s diversity to enhance key safety plans and initiatives. For example, ask your
attorney to review policies and your health expert to identify needs for additional health-related training or
purchases, such as Automatic Electronic Defibrillator (AED) machines.



Vendor involvement. Help select major safety-related vendors, including, but not limited to, background check
providers, insurance brokers, video surveillance, and attorneys.



Succession planning. Strategic work of every Safety Committee should include long-term planning for committee
leadership transitions.

MEETING SCHEDULE
It is recommended that safety committees meet at least once per quarter and provide meeting minutes to the executive
committee after each meeting. It’s also recommended that committees meet on site and use the time to conduct safety
assessments and observe Club staff. In addition to building meaningful agendas, safety committees can use the sample
schedule below to prioritize meeting discussions and activities.
 Set goals and expectations for committee members.
Initial
 Identify gaps in committee membership, expertise, etc.
Meeting
 Schedule meetings for the remainder of the year.
First
Quarter






Second
Quarter

 Review all liability, board and property insurance policies to ensure compliance with BGCA membership
requirements, as well as all local and state laws (this should be done in conjunction with renewal dates).
 Review NYOI Member Survey results regarding physical and emotional safety.
 Update and implement your annual safety plan using safety reports and data as a guide.
 Summer is starting soon. Review/update policies on background checks, supervision, field trips, etc.
 Conduct quarterly incident reviews.

Third
Quarter






Fourth
Quarter

 Conduct year-end analysis of safety data (NYOI results and trends, incident reports and response times,
etc.)
 Conduct annual review and update of relevant safety policies and procedures.
 Conduct quarterly incident reviews.
 Develop short- and long-term safety goals to incorporate into annual organizational planning.

Review the annual online BGCA Safety Assessment results provided by the CEO.
Complete on-site facility safety checks at all Club locations.
Review the organizational Emergency Operations plan.
Conduct quarterly incident reviews.

Review vehicle and transportation safety procedures.
August is Back-to-School Safety Month. Review policies regarding playground safety, bus safety, etc.
September is National Preparedness Month. Participate in BGCA’s annual Readiness Day.
Conduct quarterly incident reviews.
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BGCA SAFETY-RELATED MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
Before considering local safety assessments and facility checks for organizational planning, it is essential for the safety
committee to understand and ensure the Club organization remains in compliance with all BGCA safety-related
membership requirements. Current requirements are as follows:

Article II – Operating Standards for Member Organizations; Section 1 – Safety
The safety in Club facilities and during all Club activities shall be maintained and operated in a reasonable and prudent
manner to protect children, employees, volunteers and visitors. Each Club facility shall comply with all applicable
federal, state and local laws for protection and safety.
Every member organization shall complete and submit an annual online safety assessment to its board, administered by
Boys & Girls Clubs of America and available through www.bgca.net, that identifies safety needs and areas of
improvement for every site within the organization.
Every member organization shall maintain a board-led committee that meets regularly, leads the organizational safety
agenda and identifies areas of improvement and implements solutions to ensure the safety of all members, staff and
volunteers (this can be a standalone committee or a stated responsibility of an existing committee).
Every member organization shall adapt and implement the Boys & Girls Club Movement’s national emergency response
plan and protocol and annually train staff, volunteers and members on how to react in an emergency situation.

Article II – Operating Standards for Member Organizations; Section 7 – Liability Insurance
Maintain comprehensive General Liability and Sexual Misconduct insurance from a highly rated carrier, each with a
minimum policy limit of $1 million per occurrence/$3 million aggregate. Member organizations agree Boys & Girls Clubs
of America must be named as an additional insured with primary coverage under the general liability and sexual
misconduct policy, and the certificate of insurance and declarations page must be filed with Boys & Girls Clubs of
America annually. Organizations will have a third-party review of the sufficiency of coverage amounts every two years to
reflect their size, location and range of services.
Maintain comprehensive Directors & Officers Liability insurance coverage and Employment Practices Liability insurance
coverage, each with a minimum policy limit of $1 million.

Article II – Operating Standards for Member Organizations; Section 9 – Communication
Maintain at least one computer capable of electronic communication with Boys & Girls Clubs of America.
Report potential criminal matters to law enforcement immediately and no later than 24 hours to Boys & Girls Clubs of
America if there has been a critical incident related to your organization involving:
1. A major medical emergency with a child, staff or volunteer at a Club site or Club-sponsored activity leading to
extended hospitalization, permanent injury or death or a mental health crisis with a child requiring outside care.
2. A child who may be abducted or missing from a Club site or Club-sponsored activity.
3. An instance or allegation of child abuse, including physical, emotional or sexual abuse; sexual misconduct or
exploitation against any child (Club-related or not) by a current employee or volunteer or any Club-related
instance by a former employee or volunteer.
4. An instance or allegation of child abuse, including physical, emotional or sexual abuse; sexual misconduct or
exploitation by a youth towards another youth at a Club site or Club-sponsored activity.
5. A known or suspected felony-level criminal act committed at a Club site or Club-sponsored activity.
6. The misappropriation of organizational funds in the amount of $25,000 or greater or any amount of federal funds.
7. A felony criminal action or civil legal action that would be reportable to an insurance carrier involving the
organization, its employees or volunteers.
i. For an open organization-related court case, report within 24 hours any change in the status of the case.
8. Negative media that could compromise the reputation of the organization or the Boys & Girls Club brand.
9. Any other incident deemed critical by the organization.
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Article II – Operating Standards for Member Organizations; Section 10 – Background Checks
Conduct criminal background checks of all employees, including minors, board volunteers and others who serve on a
standing committee. Conduct background checks on all volunteers, including partners and minors, who have direct,
repetitive contact with children. Name-based or fingerprint-based record searches may be used in any combination but
shall, at a minimum, (a) verify the person’s identity and legal aliases through verification of a social security number, (b)
provide a national Sex Offender Registry search, (c) provide a comprehensive criminal search which includes a national
search, and (d) provide a comprehensive local criminal search which includes either a statewide criminal search or
county-level criminal search, depending on your jurisdiction (can be found at www.bgca.net/childsafety).
This membership requirement must also be shared with your current background check provider. Such checks shall be
conducted prior to employment and at regular intervals not to exceed twelve (12) months.
All background check findings shall be considered when making employment or volunteer decisions and each Club shall
have a policy defining eligibility for employment or volunteer service, if such individual:
(a) refuses to consent to a criminal background check,
(b) makes a false statement in connection with such criminal background check,
(c) is registered, or is required to be registered on a state or national sex offender registry,
(d) has been convicted of a felony consisting of:
1. murder,
2. child abuse,
3. a crime against children, including child pornography,
4. domestic violence,
5. abduction or human trafficking,
6. a crime involving rape or sexual assault,
7. arson,
8. weapons, or
9. physical assault or battery.
(e) has been convicted of a drug-related offense committed within the last five years.
Every member organization shall conduct reference checks on any candidate for employment or volunteer service.
Should candidates for employment have previous experience with a Boys & Girls Club, a reference from the former Boys
& Girls Club supervisor must be obtained prior to extending an offer for employment or volunteer service.

Article II – Operating Standards for Member Organizations; Section 13 – Safety Policies
Every member organization shall have safety policies in place that will protect youth. These policies include, but are not
limited to:
 drug use;
 bathroom usage;
 supervision;
 transportation;
 incident reporting policies that focus on preventing and protection against inappropriate interactions with youth
between staff, volunteers, including board members and other youth;
 and prohibition of one-on-one interaction between youth and staff and volunteers, including board members.
Exceptions may only be made when delivering medical or counseling services by a licensed, trained therapist or
similar professional.
Every staff member and volunteer shall be trained on these policies annually.
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SAFETY PLANNING
PLANNING PROCESS: ASSESS
The committee should review several key documents as part of the safety planning process to
assess safety trends, blind spots and tasks that need immediate or long-term attention. Your
assigned BGCA director of organizational development (DOD) can assist with gathering additional
information as needed, such as:








Annual report
Online Child Safety Assessment
National Youth Outcomes Inititative scores (physical and emotional safety indicators)
Completed Facility Safety Check tool and or third-party facility assessments on each Club location
Written accident and incident reports for the organization (be sure to include incidents reported to BGCA and
insurance carrier)
Staff and volunteer training schedules
Employee manuals, codes of conduct and safety policies

PLANNING PROCESS: PLAN
Once the committee has completed the assessment process, it is recommended that the committee develop and
implement written plans to address identified safety improvements within the organization and set benchmarks for
success. Those plans can be developed within two suggested structures:
1. Annual Tactical Plan
This 12-month plan for the safety committee should include the fixed annual tasks (review of Online Safety
Assessment, Member Survey Report, facility safety checks, etc.) and safety tasks needing immediate attention. A
sample tactical plan is provided at the end of this guide.
2. Organizational Strategic Plan
The three-to-five-year strategic plan for the organization should include the larger projects that may take time
to finance and implement, such as changing staff/child ratios, making building entrance renovations, replacing
15-passenger vans with buses, adding video surveillance, etc. This is also the time the group should discuss
capital campaigns.

PLANNING PROCESS: IMPROVE
The safety plan should include clear tasks to ensure the committee and board of directors are tracking and reporting on
progress. This can be accomplished with formal reports by the safety committee chair to the board of directors, online
updates to board members, monthly or quarterly committee update meetings, etc.
Through ongoing review of safety assessment data and progress towards safety tasks, along with analysis of targeted
safety outcomes, the committee can update and adjust the safety plan as needed.

NATIONAL SAFETY PLAN
The Boys & Girls Club Movement is committed to providing safe and secure experiences for youth. Every Club can begin
by reviewing the national safety plan for local Clubs, outlined below, when creating their local safety strategy.


CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECKS: This requirement is outlined above in the BGCA safety-related membership
requirements. This requirement also applies to staff and volunteers from other organizations who might work in
local Clubs as part of a partnership or collaboration. BGCA partners with one of the largest background screening
companies to provide the most comprehensive screenings available today.
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24-HOUR SAFETY AND RISK PREVENTION HOTLINE: Through our partnership with Praesidium, one of the
nation’s leading safety experts, BGCA provides a confidential 24-hour toll-free Child Safety Hotline. The hotline,
available at 866-607-SAFE or at SafeClub@Praesidiuminc.com, offers Club staff and volunteers confidential
advice, guidance and safety resources.



TRAINING: BGCA provides access to a variety of child safety training through seminars, conferences and
webinars. BGCA’s Spillett Leadership University offers specific courses on overall child safety and supervision of
young people. In addition, BGCA’s Child & Club Safety Team conducts consultations with local Clubs, as needed,
and hosts webinars and other learning events on emerging child safety topics.



SAFETY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES: Member organizations must adhere to the highest standards for child
safety and protection. For example, BGCA has developed policies to ensure the safe and appropriate use of
technology, including computers, mobile devices and social media. Digital-use policy templates support local
Club creation of its own policy. Clubs are required to report any suspected child abuse to local authorities.
Organizations are required to report critical incidents to BGCA within 24 hours, enabling timely support and
resources.



FACILITY AND VEHICLE SAFETY: Local organizations are required to comply with federal, state and local safety
laws.



CULTURE OF SAFETY: A culture of safety should be embraced and fostered. This culture can be supported
through the adoption of comprehensive safety policies, routine training to review and enhance safety practices
and regular maintenance and prevention checks to ensure safety and security of Club facilities. A safety
incentive program acknowledging staff who take an active role in prevention aids creation of a culture of safety.

SAFETY RESOURCES
ONLINE RESOURCES
Additional online resources regarding child and club safety, as well as safety committee resources, can be found at
www.bgca.net/ChildSafety. If not a current site user, you will need to register to access the site.

RESOURCE SAMPLES
To facilitate the committee’s work, several sample resources and templates are provided for your use, including:






Safety Committee Member Description
Safety Committee Chair Description
Metrics for Safety Improvement Planning
Facility Safety Check Tool
Annual Safety Committee Tactical Plan Tool
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SAMPLE:
SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBER DESCRIPTION
Function
The board-led safety committee leads the safety and security direction of the Boys & Girls Clubs of [INSERT
NAME]. The committee has been granted the responsibility and authority by the Boys & Girls Clubs of
[INSERT NAME]. Board of directors to identify safety needs, recommend new and enhanced operating
policies and practices and make critical safety-related decisions as necessary.

Duties
Participate in Planning Activities





Provide input and guidance to the organization’s strategic plan, specifically as it relates to member safety.
Attend key planning sessions.
Review existing safety-related contracts and partnerships to ensure they meet the growing safety needs of the
organization.
Visit at least one Clubhouse annually.

Carefully review all organizational safety reports and data, including:





Annual online Child Safety Assessment.
Annual National Youth Outcomes Initiatives member survey report (physical and emotional safety).
Facility safety check completed internally or third-party facility check reports on all Club locations.
All written accident and incident reports.

Attend key meetings during the year




75% of regular safety committee meetings.
Participate in the annual safety planning session.
Attend one or more organizational safety trainings annually.

Participate in at least two projects per year




Coordinate with safety partner organizations as needed, to align resources and services.
Participate in a facility safety check visit at Club location(s).
Participate in Boys & Girls Club Readiness Day in September.

Identify/recruit committee members


Identify at least one ad-hoc safety committee member nominee every three years.

Affirmation
I understand my duties and responsibilities on the safety committee as listed above and I am willing to actively
participate to the best of my ability.
Safety Committee Member Name (Signature)

Date

Safety Committee Member Name (Print)

Safety Committee Chair Name (Signature)

Date

Safety Committee Chair Name (Print)
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SAMPLE:
SAFETY COMMITTEE CHAIR DESCRIPTION
Function
Safety committee chairs play a strategic role in shaping the vision and direction of an organization’s safety
agenda. The chair oversees the committee’s proper function, encourages adequate participation of committee
members and ensures discussion of relevant matters through effective decision making.

Duties
Ensure the safety committee functions properly






Develop agendas and plan and run meetings in accordance with the governing document.
Ensure matters are dealt with in an orderly, efficient manner.
Bring impartiality and objectivity to meetings and decision making.
Facilitate change and address conflict within the board.
Plan for recruitment and renewal of the safety committee.

Ensure effective management of the safety committee





Liaise with governing board chair and CEO, as appropriate.
Coordinate committee to ensure all safety and security matters are met.
Secure specialty expertise as required.
Facilitate change as needed to meet safety needs of organization and youth served.

Represent the organization




Effectively communicate the safety vision of the organization.
Advocate for and represent the safety matters of the organization at external meetings and events.
Be aware of current issues potentially affecting the safety and security of a Club.

Qualities and skills required








Proven leadership ability.
Good communication and interpersonal skills, including tact and diplomacy.
Impartiality, fairness and the ability to respect confidences.
Ability to ensure decisions are made and carried out.
Ability to manage time in meeting.
Experience managing people.
Clear understanding of the safety and security needs of a Boys & Girls Club.
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SAMPLE:
METRICS FOR SAFETY IMPROVEMENT
PLANNING
It is an established principle in business that what matters gets measured, and safety is no exception. It is
critical that safety committees use metrics to both drive improvement and demonstrate the organization’s
progress. Below is a list of metrics to help support the process of continuous improvement of Club safety:


Improved scores on Online Safety Assessment



Improved scores on local or state audits (if applicable)



Decreased number of complaints from parents or Club members



Decreased insurance claims



Improved National Youth Outcomes Initiative (NYOI) scores regarding emotional and physical safety



Decline in accidents and other physical injuries



Increase of emergency drill effectiveness through motion/time studies



Decrease in the number of false alarms from the Club’s security system



Level of engagement in safety trainings for employees and volunteers (e.g., 100% of staff and
volunteers completed mandated reporter training)



Engagement with community safety partners, such as:
o Police, fire and EMS
o School safety liaisons
o Risk management experts



Decrease in negative incidents, such as:
o Members and adults entering Club activity area without being identified
o Members leaving unnoticed
o Unit-level staff not familiar with fire drills or other emergency procedures
o Incident and accident reports not completed and filed on time
o Occurrence of preventable sports injuries
o Occurrence of preventable slip and fall accidents
o Occurrence of van- or bus-related accidents or damage
o Bullying complaints



100% compliance with BGCA safety-related membership requirements
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CHILD AND CLUB SAFETY



FACILITY SAFETY CHECK

INSTRUCTIONS
1.

ESTABLISH A TEAM
Assembling the right group to conduct a facility safety check is key to identifying critical safety needs in
an organization. A facility safety check can be conducted by one person or a team of individuals.
The team can include organizational leadership, member(s) of the safety committee or others
responsible for child and Club safety. It is recommended that facility safety checks be unannounced
and take place during operating hours.

2.

REVIEW CHECKLIST
Become familiar with the Facility Safety Check tool before the site visit so the team will understand
what to observe and note during the site visit(s).

3.

CONDUCT VISIT
Using the Facility Safety Check tool as a guide, conduct a walk-through of the Club site. The walkthrough should include outdoor areas and all accessible areas in the interior of the building.
Observations should be documented in writing.
Structural and facility issues should also be photographed (e.g., missing locks, unsecured shelving,
expired fire extinguishers, etc.). Keep in mind that the team might not observe everything included in
this checklist, so a subsequent visit might be necessary.

4.

DEBRIEF
The facility safety check team should debrief immediately following the visit. The team should share
notes, discuss observations and notify Club leadership of any immediate needs.

5.

DEVELOP PLAN
Safety improvement plans should be put in place for items identified during the visit. Organizations are
encouraged to incorporate the results and feedback from the most current Online Safety Assessment
and National Youth Outcomes Initiative (NYOI) when safety planning.
Plans should address short-term tactical plans as well as longer-term safety initiatives and be shared
with the board of directors on a monthly or quarterly basis.
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CHILD AND CLUB SAFETY



FACILITY SAFETY CHECK

Club Organization

Club Site

Team Members

Review Date

Type of Club Location

☐ Traditional ☐ School-based ☐ Other shared-use facility

GENERAL HAZARDS
Measure

Method

Status

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Hallways and building exits are clear and free of any potential obstacles
(e.g., furniture, boxes, equipment, supplies, etc.).

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Steps and ramps have non-skid surface, sturdy railing and proper lighting.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Lighting, switches, fans and electrical outlets have appropriate covers.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Emergency lighting is charged and available in all program spaces.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Emergency exits are clearly marked and each program area displays
building exit maps.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

There is a communication system to alert all staff, volunteers and
members in case of an emergency or drill (e.g., fire, severe weather, lockdown, etc.).

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Bookcases, lockers and other movable furnishings over three feet tall are
secured to the wall or other building structures.
Storage closets are secure and have proper shelving systems that are not
carrying loads over shelving weight limitations.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Outdoor play areas, equipment and/or sports fields are secure from public
access and clear of potential hazards.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Club entrance/exit area and parking lots are clear of potential hazards and
monitored to control public access.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Floors in hallways and program spaces are flat and clear of trip hazards and
slippery areas.

Emergency doors are alarmed to alert staff of unauthorized exiting or
opening to allow other access.

COMMENTS:
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GENERAL SECURITY
Measure

Method

Status

Control and tracking is utilized over Club entries and exits during hours of
operation by adult Club professionals.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Organization utilizes written opening and closing procedures to ensure
appropriate security is maintained and any hazards addressed.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Club professionals, volunteers and visitors are clearly identifiable
throughout the Club.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Program areas, hallways, doors, windows and open spaces have a clear line
of sight by adult Club professionals.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Potential hiding places in and around the facility have been eliminated
and/or are well monitored (e.g., stairwells, closets, utility rooms, sides and
back of building, etc.).

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Unsupervised program areas, storage closets, utility closets, etc. are
securable and locked during operational hours.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

There is a documented emergency preparedness plan in place, including a
schedule for emergency drills.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Fire extinguishers are located near all heat sources (e.g., cooking area,
kilns, etc.) in building and have a current and updated inspection tag.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

COMMENTS:



RESTROOMS
Measure

Method

Status

Restroom safety is supported by building design, organizational policies
and operational procedures. Observable examples include:







Members using restrooms based on age and gender
Members using restroom passes
Limiting number of members using restroom
Controls for what member can take into restroom
Toilets and showers have stalls with secure doors
Restroom door secured open, when feasible
Mirroring to observe restroom open areas (not inside stalls)

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

There is an established “adults only” restroom or policies and procedures
to ensure adults and children are not using restrooms at the same time.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Organization implements a restroom inspection and monitoring schedule.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention
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COMMENTS:



SUPERVISION
Measure

Method

Status

There is a visible code of conduct for Club members, including an antibullying policy.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

There is an enforced staff-to-youth ratio for each program area/activity
and for field trips.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

Adult Club professionals are actively engaged with members in program
areas and positioned to adequately supervise the entire area.

Observe

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

There is no instance of private one-on-one contact between staff or
volunteers with a Club member. This practice is supported by
organizational policy and procedures.

Observe
and Ask

☐ Meets Standard
☐ Needs Attention
☐ Immediate Attention

COMMENTS:


Additional Comments:
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Boys & Girls Clubs of Our Town

Board Safety Committee

2019 TACTICAL PLAN (SAMPLE)

2019 TASKS: Specific safety tasks and actions to be completed in the next 12 months
Strategies

Responsible
Person(s)

Beginning
Date

Completion
Date

Deliverable(s)

Develop or update and obtain board approval for additional
HR and operations policies for restrooms, supervision, drug
use, transportation and prohibiting 1:1 contact.

 CEO
 Committee

February
2019

May
2019

 Written policies
 Update professionals and
volunteers on new policies

Develop photo name badges for all Club professionals and
volunteers and established policies for usage.

 CEO
 VP of Operations

February
2019

April
2019

 Photo name badges
 Mandatory use policy

Obtain quotes and make recommendations regarding addition
of buzz-in doors at entrance.

 CEO
 Committee

April
2019

August
2019

 Quotes for equipment
 Recommendation to board

Obtain quotes and make recommendations on expansion of
video surveillance for indoor and outdoor blind spots.

 CEO
 Committee

April
2019

August
2019

 Quotes for equipment
 Recommendation to board

ANNUAL SAFETY PROCESSES: Ongoing annual tasks and actions designed to create a culture of safety
Strategies

Responsible
Person(s)

Beginning
Date

Completion
Date

Deliverable(s)

With Club professionals, conduct regular facility safety checks
as part of safety planning process.

 CEO
 Committee

January 1

November 31

 Completed facility safety checks
 Written response plan

Review results of annual Online Child Safety Assessment and
Member Survey as part of safety planning process.

 CEO
 Committee

April 1

June 30

 Printed Assessment and Survey
 Written response plan

Engage third-party resource (insurance risk specialist, police,
fire, consultant, etc.) to inspect and make recommendations
regarding Club facilities, vehicles, policies and procedures.

 CEO
 Committee

July 1

November 31

 Track inspection dates, results and
response actions

Review and update Emergency Operations Plan, Incident
Response Plan, safety policies/procedures and safety plans for
board approval.

 Committee

July 1

November 31

 Track review dates and revisions
as needed
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